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1. By Motion dated 10 December 2007, the Defence for Mugiraneza ("Defence") 
requests the Trial Chamber to order the Registry to expedite the translation- from french into 
English- of the Appeals Chamber's JUdgement in the Media Case_' The Defence submits that 
the English judgement summary shows that the Appeals Chamber decided several important 
1ssues relevant to the instant case,' and that an English translation of the judgement is 
necessary for the Judges of the Trial Chamber, ColUlSel for the Prose\:ution, Counsel for 
Mugenzi, and Mugiraneza, all of whom work in English' 

2. On 13 De\:ember 2007, the Prosecutor filed a Response' opposing the Motion on the 
ground that it had been brought before an inappropriate forum; since the request fOr 
expedition of translation is purely an administrative matter, it should be brought before the 
Reg1stry rather than the Trial Chamber.' 

3. On 21 December 2007, the Registrar tiled submissions pursuant to Rule 33 (B) of the 
Rules of Procedure and Evidence (''Rules").' The Rcgistrnr submit~ that the Mugiraneza 
Defence should have presented il~ request lbr expedited translation to the Registrar. 
Nonetheless, the Registrar alro responds substantively to the Motion in the interests of justice 
and saving time.' 

DISCUSSION 

4. Art ide J l of the Statute of the Tribunal ("Statute") provides that the working 
languages of the Tribunal are both English and French_ 

5. Article 20 of the Statute sets out the rights of the accused. Pursuant to Article 20 ( 4 ), 
the accused is entitled to minimum. guarantees, including the right to be informed promptly of 
the nature and cause of the charge against him or her in a language which he or she can 
understand,' as well as the right to have free assistance of an interpreter if he or she cannot 
understand or speak the language used in the TribunaL' 

6. 'lhc Rules also include provisions regarding language. Sub-Rules 3 (A) and 3 (B) 
mirror provisions in the Statute." Rule J (E) states: 

1 Prosper Mugiraneuo's Motion for Exp«dited Translatmn of the Media Judgement from the Appeals Chamber. 
fLlcd 1 I December 2007 ("Motion"). The Defence 'uggests that the Chamb<r set a deadlme of 1 february 2008 
for the translation to be completed_ The Medra Cas< is the familiar name for the case of Pro."'"""''> Nah•m<>na 
e1 a/_, Case No \CTR·99-S2-A, Judgement (AC). 2& November 2007 
'lbrd, para_ I. 
'/b1d, para. 2_ 
' Prosecutor's Respon"" to Prosper Mugiraneza's Molion for Expedited Tmnslotion on the Med,. Judgement 
from the Appeals Chamb<r, dated 13 December 2007 ("Prosecutor's Response") 
' fbrd, paras. I and 2 
' The RogLStrar's Submissions in Response tn 'Prosper Mugirano.<.O'$ Motion for Expedited Translation of the 
Med1a Judgemem from the Appeals Chamber', dated 21 December 2007 ("Registrar's Sobm,.Slon•'"l 
1 /bod, para. 8 
' Article 20 (4) (a) of the Statute. 
' Article 20 (4) (f) of the Stature_ 
10 These sub-Rules provide that the workmg languages of the Tribunal are both English and French, and that the 
accused or suspect shall have tho right to use his own lallguago . Compare Articles 31 and 20 (4) (f) of the 
Statute. 

The Pros.:cutor v. C'wmir Bmmungu et.al .. Case No_ ICTR-99-SO-T "' 
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"The Registrar shall make any necessary arrangements for interpretation and translation ofthe 
working languages'' 

7. Rule 45 (A) of the Rules further provides that the Registrar shall keep a "list of 
counsel who speak one or both of the working languages of the Tribunal. .. " for the 
ass1gnment of counsel to indigent suspects or aocused. Rule 45 (A) allows for the possibility 
that an accused person's legal representatives may speak only one of the Tribunal's two 
official languages. This is the case for the Defence for Prosper Mugiraneza'' Hov.-ever 
Registry policy and practice reflect the fact that it is preferred that an accused person's legal 
team is bilingual." 

8. In line with the Statute and the Rules, the Chambers, the Registry, and the Prosecution 
are generally equipped to operate in either of the two working languages of the Tribunal. This 
is so as to minimise the likelihood of any delay being occasioned on the ba.~is of translation 
and mterprctation issues. 

9. Pursuant to Rule 3 (E) of the Rules, responsibility for interpretations and translations 
falls squarely within the domain of the Registry. The Chamber considers that a request for 
expedited translation is an administrative matter wbicb falls within the purview of the 
Registry." in whose affairs the Chamber will not intervene, unless the unavailability of a 
translation impacts directly upon the trial, such as where it is necessary to preserve the rights 
of the accused persons before it. 

10. To date, this Chamber bas only intervened in the admimstrativc process of translation 
with respect to filings before it, includmg where it was considered necessary to do so in order 
to preserve the rights oft he accused, or to prevent delays in the proceedings." 

II. The Defence does not submit that any of Prosper Mugirane7a's fair trial rights will be 
affected by the wtavailability of an English translation of the judgement, nor did it move to 
stay proceedings until a translation was available. The Defence was able to commence its 
case on 18 February 2008 when it called its first witnesses and the Motion does not in any 

'' See Decision on A"ignment of Ms Cynthia Chne as Co-Counsel for tho Aoou•ed Prosper Mugirancza, The 
PrmeculQr v. Casimir Bi:imungu et. a/. Case No !CTR-1999·50-T. dated 15 February 2008 ("Deci•ion 
Appointing Ms. Cline"") See also letter from Counsel for Mugiraneza to the Pre•ident of the Tribunal, dated 14 
January 2007. which is an appeal against the Reg,.trar's decision denying the appoinunent of Ms. Cline as co· 
cnun"'l for the Mugiraneza defence team because she doc• not speak French. See page 2- both Ms. Cline and 
counsel for Mugirnneza do not speak French. 
" The Rogi•1rar h.., strongly adhered to criteria of bilingualism. See Decision Appoinling Ms. Cline. page 2 
whcro the Chamber considered ""the Guidelines for Remuneration of Counsd Appearing at the ICTR. 
promulgato<l by the Registrar on J September ( 998 . ernph.,,ze that the •preference for a Co-Counsel should 
reflect the need to form a team w01h . knowledge of the working languages of the Tribunal. ... 
"See Pro<e<utor"s Response. pam 4 
" In one example, the Bi7.imungu ()efence filed its Rule 98h,; motion in French and tho Pros<cutor >ought a 
delay m respondmg unto( L( was transla1ed into English. See Pro.<ecu/or v Bmmun/(1< et al. ""Prosecutor's Urgent 
Motion for an Extension of Time withm which to Respond to the Defence Motions for Judgement of Acquittal 
Pursuant to Rule 98br.< hy Casimir Bi7.imungu, Justin Mugenzi. Jerome Bicamumpaka and Pro•pcr 
Mugirane0'.3"", 19 July 2005, RP 21667·69. tn the other de<iS<on relied upon. the Prosecutor had filed its re•ponse 
to the Rule 98bis mot<on'" English and the Trial Chamber granted the Bizimungu Defence an extension of time 
to reply witllin ten days of rece'"ing a French tmnslation See Prosecutor " Bmmungu e/ a/, "'Decision on 
Casimir Bi7.imungu and Jerome Bicamumpako"s Extremely Urgent Motwn Rcquestong the Tnal Chamber to 
Order Urgent Translation of the Prosecutor's Response Pursuant to Rule 98bfs of the Rules as well as Time to 
File a Reply'". 26 September 2005, RP 22269· 71. 

The Prosecutor v Ctl!ilmiT Brum•ngu e/.al. Case No. ICTR-99-50-T 31.1 
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way identify how the lack of an English translation of the judgement affects the ability to 
examine or cross-examine witnesses for the purpose of presenting the Defence case. Indeed, 
the case presented by the Prosecution against Prosper Mugiraneza -which case the Defence 
is required to answer- remains unchanged by the Media Appeals Chamber judgement. 

12. The Chamber nnw toms to consider the issues listed in the Motion which the Defence 
submit arc addressed by the Appeals Chamber in the Media case." The Chamber is of the 
view that the substance of these issues as listed by the Defence, do not justifY the bringing of 
this MoilOn before it. Indeed, a number of the issues from the Appeals Chamber judgement, 
identified by the Defence as a basis for the need for an English translation, relate to factual 
matters with which this Tria! Chamber is not concerned." As regards the impact of the 
judgement upon legal issues to be ruled upon by this Trial Chamber, the Chamber will 
address those matters at the appropriate time. 

13. While an English translation of the judgement may be required by the Defence for the 
purposes of preparing closing submissions, the Chamber notes that it is still hearing evidence 
in this case. In this regard, the Chamber notes the submt~siun of the Registrar that the official 
English translation of the judgement will be available by mid-May 2008, which is well in 
advance of the anticipated dates for dosing submissions in this case." The Chamber also 
notes and accepts the explanation provided by the Regisoar of the steps and timcframes 
involved in the translation of documents." The Chamber consider>. it necessary to point out 
that if it required an expedited translation of any material for its 01MI purposes, it would make 
such a request to the Registrar. This is not an appropriate matter for the Defence to raise with 
the Chamber. 

14. The Chamber finds that, at the current stage of these proceedings, the unavailability of 
an English version of the Media Appeals Chamber judgement does not impede the ability of 
Counsel fer Mugiranez.a to effectively present the Defence case, nor does it impact upon the 
rights of the accused. 

IS. Further, the Chamber considers that the request for an expedited translation- a purely 
administrative matter - was improperly brought before this Chamber when clearly the 
Registry tS the appropriate forum. Acconlingly, the Chamber will not grant the order in the 
tenns sought 

16. Taking into account all the circumstances ofthis case, the manner in which this matter 
has been handled by the Defence, and the lack of merit to the request, the Chamber considers 
the Motmn to be frivolous", and to have unnecessarily expended valuable judicial time and 

'' Mot1on, para. 4. 
"Mot1on. paras 4.a to 4 L 
"See R<gi>trar's Submissions, para_ 19. 
10 ibid. paras. 12-19-
,. See Decision on Prosper Mugiraneza 's Motion for Appropriate Rehef for Vtolatlun of Rule 66. 4 February 
2005, para. !3, where !his Chamber found !bat the Defence Motion lacked merit to such an e:<;~<nt thatlt was 
fnvolous and that 1ts filing constitnted an abuse of process. Seo Glso Nahimana <I a/., ,. The Prosecu/a,, Caso 
No. JCTR-99-52-A, DeclSion on J-lassan Ngere"s Motion App<ailng the Registrar's Den1al of Marriage 
facilities (AC), 20 January 2005, on the failnre to fotlow procedures as set out in the Rule; and making a 
reque>t before the inappropriate forum. 

The Pm.-curor v Ca.!imi' Bioimungu e1 a/ , Case No_ !CTR-99-50-T '" 
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resources. Accordingly, the Chamber cons1ders it appropriate in these circumstances to direct 
the Registrar, pursuant to Rule 73 (~)of the Rules". to deny costs associated with this matter. 

FOR THESE REASONS, the CIIAMBF:R 

I. DENIES the Ddence Mouon in its entirety. 

II. DIRECTS the Registry to withholdi:0R;~,~~: 1o~ll:" ~"~'::';', ;:"~"yo~ci;ated with the filing of "Prosper Mugirancza's Motion for the Media Judgement 
from the Appeals Chamber" filed on 11 

" Presiding Judge 

' 

Emile Francis Short 
Judge 

"Rule 73 (F)""''" that "• Ch•mbcr may imp<>se sanctlons again•! Counsel if Counsel bring• a motLon __ that, 
in the opimOn of the Chambef, is frtvolous or is an abuse of prot=. Such r.ancttons may include non-paymen~ 
in whole or in part. of foes "-'SOciated with the motion and/or <:ostS lhctcof." 

The Pra<I!CUIOr v C11.1imrr B!Zimungu et.a/ , C"-'e No_ tC l'R-99-50-T "' 




